
Workshop posters from Urbaniahoeve Educational Programme (2010 - ongoing): Urbaniahoeve gives workshops on  
subjects that foster an urban agrarian culture and skill sets. Each Foodscape hosts at least  4 workshops annually. 
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A small selection of  Urbaniahoeve workshop posters from l to r: ‘We have worms!’ vermiculture workshop, fungi workshop, spring sow-
ing workshop, and (espalier) pruning workshop for fruit trees and berry hedges. 

Debra Solomon / Urbaniahoeve / Recent Work

Wij hebben wormen!!!
DemoTuinNoord geeft een WORKSHOP VERMICULTUUR aan 
buurtbewoners die graag willen leren hoe wij de bodem kun-
nen verrijken met wormenhumus. Het nederige mestpiertje 
(eisenia foetida) helpt ons om keukenafval te transformeren 
tot een voedingsrijke bodem voor de moestuin. Het was 
Charles Darwin die inschatte dat om de zoveel jaar de 
volledige oppervlaktelaag van de gehele aardbol de maag 
van een aardworm passeert.

In de workshop leren we van een heuse wormenexpert hoe we 
deze waardevolle beesten het best verzorgen. Ook voor thuis. 
Al over een paar maanden oogsten we het ‘zwarte goud’, de 
beste mest die er bestaat!
 

Dinsdag 5 maart, van 14 - 17u
Gratis deelname voor buurtbewoners 
en mensen uit de Groene Alliantie 
RSVP noodzakelijk

DemoTuinNoord, Berberisstraat 16, Amsterdam Noord.
www.urbaniahoeve.nl info@urbaniahoeve.nl

Wij hebben wormen en
Wij zijn URBANIAHOEVE. 
Boerend in de openbare ruimte sinds 2010.
DemoTuinNoord wordt genereus ondersteund door Stichting DOEN, Ymere, Eigen Haard  en Stadsdeel Noord.

DemoTuinNoord wordt genereus ondersteund door Stichting DOEN, Ymere, Eigen Haard  en Stadsdeel Noord.

Seed and Greet

Dear DemoGarden Core Group and Friends, 

We cordially invite you for a Tuesday afternoon Seed and 
Greet. We’ll talk about what we’ve got planned this year and 
plant leguminous vegetables and flowers with our own freshly 
harvested worm humus. An adventurous 3rd year awaits us 
in the Food Forest and Collective Kitchen Garden.

DemoGarden Seed and Greet: 
Tuesday March 11, from 15.00 - 17.00.
Please RSVP if  you’re attending.

info@urbaniahoeve.nl
DemoTuinNoord, Berberisstraat 16, Amsterdam Noord.
www.urbaniahoeve.nl

Wij zijn URBANIAHOEVE.
Boerend in de openbare ruimte sinds 2010.

DemoTuinNoord wordt genereus ondersteund door Stichting DOEN, Ymere, Eigen Haard  en Stadsdeel Noord.

Budding Orchardist

The DemoTuinNoord permaculture garden and Food Forest will 
celebrate the coming spring with a fruit tree pruning workshop.
 
Under the watchful guidance of  fruit tree expert Joke van den Ban 
we will learn by watching and doing on the many fruit trees and berry 
bushes in our demonstration garden. During the workshop we will 
learn to prune and train the semi-dwarf  apple, pear and  plum trees, 
as well well as our plentiful berry bushes, into traditional hedges and 
fruit fences known as espalier.

Workshop participation is free but RSVP is obligatory.  
info@urbaniahoeve.nl

The workshop is Tuesday, March 25th from 11.00 -14.00 hours. 
DemoTuinNoord, Berberisstraat 16, Amsterdam Noord.

Wij zijn URBANIAHOEVE. Boerend in de openbare ruimte sinds 2010. 
www.urbaniahoeve.nl
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67ESSENTIAL READING:
===>>> URBANIAHOEVE: FREE FOOD FOR ALL MANIFESTO  



68ESSENTIAL READING:
===>>> URBANIAHOEVE: FREE FOOD FOR ALL MANIFESTO  



69ESSENTIAL READING:
===>>> URBANIAHOEVE: FREE FOOD FOR ALL MANIFESTO 
===>>> 25 TYPOLOGIES FOR RADICALLY GREENING THE CITY
===>>> EXPANDING THE EDIBLE, ECOLOGICAL GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE
===>>> OF THE EXISTING CITY



ESSENTIAL READING:
===>>> EUROPEAN ATLAS OF SOIL BIODIVERSITY, 2010, EUROPEAN COMMISSION, LUXEMBOURG.
===>>> COLEMAN, DAVID C., AND EDITORS, 2004, FUNDAMENTALS OF SOIL  ECOLOGY, 2ND EDITION, ELSEVIER.
===>>> CARDON, ZOE, G., WHITBECK, 2007, THE RHIZOSPHERE, AN ECOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE, ELSEVIER.
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79Tempeh is loose beans inoculated with fungi (Rhizopus oligosporus). 
The mycelium grows and binds the beans together to form a cohesive whole. 
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pH 
Compared to arable sandy soils in the Netherlands (Mol et al. 
2012), the soil samples from different treatment had similar but 
relatively high pH at around 7. This is because the garden is locat-
ed in the urban area, where the soils contain alkaline construction 
and demolition waste like lime, bricks, etc.

83
Moisture content 
The moisture content grew significantly (p<0.05) with the increase 
of  mulching degrees, from about 10% up to 45%. ter evaporation 
from soil to air were less, which explains the higher moisture con-
tent in wood chips mulched soils.



Organic matter content 
Compared to non-mulched soils, leaves and wood chips mulched 
soils doubled and tripled the soil organic matter content respec-
tively, and these increases was proved to be statistic significant 
(p<0.05). Also the organic matter contents in mulched soils were 
higher than the median level (the red line in the graph) of  sandy 
soils in the Netherlands, and were almost higher than 95% of  
sandy soils (11.6 %)(Mol et al. 2012).

Dissolved organic carbon and its fractionation 
The total DOC contents of  leaves and wood chips mulched soils 
were about 3.5 and 3 times higher than non-mulched soils. However, 
if  one combined the results of  leaves and wood chips mulched soils 
(Figure 8), a significant difference (p=0.016) between non-treated 
soil and mulched soils can be seen. The increase of  total DOC in 
mulched soils was mainly driven by the increase of  humic acid and 
fulvic acid content.
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Available nutrient contents
Generally, according to the previous studies, mulching improved the soil available nutrient status via two ways: reducing the nutri-
ent losses caused by runoff  (Rees et al. 2002) and increasing the nutrient supply through the addition of  organic mulching materials 
(Tian et al. 1997). Besides, the significantly higher microbial activity (mineralizable N) observed in two mulched soils (See Section 
5.11) may also lead to high nutrient availability by enhancing both the microbial biomass turnover and the degradation of  non-micro-
bial organic materials(Zaman et al. 1999; Wang et al. 2004; Tu et al. 2006).
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Micro-organisms cont...
Mulching with leaves and wood chips significantly enhanced bacterial and fungal biomass in the soils. The increase of  microbial 
biomass in straw mulching soils was observed by Tu et al. (2006), who also attributed the high biomass to the improvement of  car-
bon and water availability in mulched soils. Previous studies (Fließbach & Mäder 2000; Peacock et al. 2001) demonstrated that high 
amounts of  organic input (e.g. mulching) often result in high microbial biomass. Apart from the quantity of  organic material input, the 
quality (i.e. C:N ratio) is also of  importance to micro-organisms, especially to the composition of  microbiota.
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Earthworms 
Several studies showed that mulching can promote the build-up of  earthworm populations probably through improving the soil micro-
climate and providing food for earthworms (Tian et al. 1997). In this research, large amount of  earthworms were found not only at the 
aspect of  abundance but also at the aspect of  diversity. Overall, the earthworm density of  mulched systems was about 2 and 3 times 
higher than non-treated soils. Over 60% of  the earthworms in DemoGarden were juveniles, which reveals a relatively vivid ecosys-
tem. The leaves mulched soils had the highest earthworm density as well as the diversity, which were almost twice as high as the 
values of  non-treated and wood chips mulched soils. In three systems, over 60% of  earthworms were endogeic earthworm. However, 
compared to other two systems, in leaves mulched soils, more epigeic eathworms were found. This is because epigeic earthworms 
live on the surface of  the soil and tend to feed on the leaves, and the leaves mulch provided sufficient food source for epigeics.
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Entropical (December 13, 2015 - February 14, 2016): Zone 2 Source | Glazen Huis | Amstelpark | Amsterdam
(images shown: REALBOTANIK) installation in cooperation with Jaromil Rojo  

94

Entropical is a research project started in 2015, the UN international year of the soil. This first presentation of Entropical consists of four art works in which the value and dynamics of the 
exchange of materials in the biological world is set against the abstract value of algorithms and computer calculations.

Entropical plays with the concept of ‘entropy’, the second law of thermodynamics, a condition of constant change in which materials and energy are transformed. But the term is also used in 
cryptography, where it refers to algorithmic processes and abstract information. Entropical inquires into the incentive to produce ecological regeneration in an age in which running intensive 
computation (e.g. ‘mining Bitcoin’) yields far more value than soil production and ecological regeneration. 

REALBOTANIK (in cooperation with Jaromil Rojo)  Cardboard mats inoculated with oyster mushrooms grow mycelia using the heat released by a computer which produces blockchains, the 
technology behind the mining of cryptographic currencies such as Bitcoins. Heat as a by-product of our information industry is recycled to grow nutrients on abundant urban waste materials 
such as cardboard. The title ‘Realbotanik’ references the term ‘Realpolitik’, reflecting the deranged value attributions for resource exchanges within the soil organism and within computer net-
works. The protein rich mycelium mats that take shape will be used after the exhibition to restore poor urban soil with fungi, initiating soil health, the basis of a robust ecosystem. 

Entropical is generously supported by Amsterdam Borough South Art and Culture, Amsterdam Foundation for the Arts, and the Stokroos Foundation

Entropical Public Programme 
Tempeh workshop Friday December 11, 14 - 17.00h and 
Sunday February 7, 14 - 17.00h  

Opening and Presentation Sunday December 13, 14 – 16.00h 
Finissage and Debate VALUES and YIELDS, Sunday February 14, 16-18.00h

Debra Solomon | Urbaniahoeve | Urban Agriculture Forum | SUSTAIN



En Necromasse (April, 2015): (An optimistic fungal view on soil production) 
A series of  5 screen prints 70 x 100 (Spore print,  Forest Root, Mycelium), and 70 x 70 cm (Leaf  skeleton  - not shown)
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En Necromasse: The art research of  En Necromasse shows points of  exchange in the world of  the soil necromass (the dead materials of  the soil), 
the area teeming with life and nutritional exchange in the topsoil and around the roots of  plants. ‘En Necromasse’ aims to give perspectives on 
natural economies and realms of  exchange that are not anthrocentric, but that are generated from the points of  view of  fungi, plants, and microbes.

The En Necromasse screen print series has been generously funded by and is the result of  my participation in an artist residency initiated by the 
Centre for Contemporary Art and the Natural World (CCANW) at Schumacher College in Devon (UK). From August 2014 to June 2015 the CCANW 
initiated 12 Soil Culture artist residencies aimed at an exploration of  the importance of  soil, coinciding with the United Nations International Year 
of  Soils. Of  the 12 residencies 9 were selected through an open call process that attracted 655 applications from 39 countries. 
The Soil Culture Arts residencies are supported by Arts Council England, the British Society of  Soil Science and South West Soils. 

Art and Soil Culture UK traveling exhibition resulting from the Art and Soil Culture artist residencies.

Debra Solomon / Urbaniahoeve / Recent Work

2015:
Schumacher College, Dartington Gallery, Totnes [8 May - 19 June]
Create Centre, Bristol [6 Jul - 30 Aug]
Seale-Hayne, Newton Abbot [7 Sep - 18 Oct]
Hauser & Wirth Somerset, Bruton [14 Nov 2015 - 3 Jan 2016]

2016:
8 Jan to 21 Feb 2016 Eden Project, Bodelva
18 Apr to 5 Jun 2016 White Moose, Barnstaple
13 Jun to 31 Jul 2016 Peninsula Arts, Plymouth



Seven Layers (July, 2015): Created with media artist Jaromil Rojo. 70 x 100 cm screen print
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This typographical work by artist duo Solomon and Rojo juxtaposes seven layers of  the forest garden (agroforestry / permaculture) 
with comparable layers of  software architecture. 

Debra Solomon / Urbaniahoeve / Recent Work
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Urbaniahoeve is artist Debra Solomon (founder, director), art historian Mariska van den Berg 
(writer/researcher of bottom-up public space infrastructure), and historian Annet van Otterloo 
(producer and project doordinator of artist-initiated urban regeneration), DemoTuinNoord loca-
tion manager Samantha Collins with inspiring intern Alex Pixley, and in the Hague; Mila van der 
Graaf, Rudy van der Aar, and Pieternel de Winter, .  

Our critical spatial practice comprises action research, creating spatial planning visioning for mu-
nicipalities, and working with communities to build an equitable, edible ecological framework in 
urban neighbourhoods. 

Debra Solomon / debra@urbaniahoeve.nl 
+31 6 2467 3969

DTN
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Thank you very much Sustain Australia. 
Thank you Edible Adelaide!
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Debra Solomon | Urbaniahoeve | Urban Agriculture Forum | SUSTAIN
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